CAPITAL
PROJECTS

Roads, Sewer, Water and
Stormwater Infrastructure

Road Widening

Sewer Main

80 Avenue: 20100 Block
to 202A Street
ABOUT

The project involves widening the
south half of 80 Avenue from Langley
Events Centre to 202A Street.
Construction of the north side will
be completed in the future with
development.

BENEFITS

Once fully constructed, the widened
road will have two travel lanes in
either direction, a raised concrete

median, protected cycling lanes,
and wide greenway boulevards with
meandering pathways. The project
will improve connectivity along 80
Avenue, reducing vehicle congestion
and improving safety for cyclists and
pedestrians.

204 Street: 88 Avenue
to 96 Avenue
ABOUT

This project will replace the existing
sanitary sewer on 204 Street,
originally built in 1978. This sewer main
carries flows from Walnut Grove and
Willoughby north towards the
wastewater treatment plant under
the Golden Ears Bridge.

The project is a continuation of the
widening on the west side of 202A
Street from Peter Ewart Middle School
north to 80 Avenue. Construction of
the east side will be completed in the
future with development.

median, protected cycling lanes, and
wide greenway boulevards with
meandering pathways. The project
will improve connectivity along 202A
Street and alleviate school traffic and
event congestion in the area.

BENEFITS

VALUE

Brawn Pump Station
to Murrayville Reservoir
Phase 2

$2,400,000

ABOUT

The project provides another supply
point of Metro Vancouver water to
Murrayville and Brookswood. Phase 1
included installation of a fire pump at
the Brawn Water Pump Station
located at 52 Avenue and 224 Street,
and construction of a trunk watermain
on 224 Street from 52 Avenue to Fraser
Highway. Phase 2 continues trunk
watermain installation on 224 Street
from Fraser Highway to Old Yale
Road, plus additional pumps, to
supply water to Brookswood.

24300 Block to 24600 Block
This project will widen Fraser Highway
to four lanes, improve the intersection
at 244 Street and Fraser Highway, and
provide multi-use paths for
pedestrians and cyclists.

BENEFITS

This project will provide another water
source to the Murrayville and
Brookswood water systems, increasing
capacity and resiliency. With
increasing drought conditions in the
future, a safe and secure water supply
will become increasingly important.
This project has incorporated future
climate and growth projections into
the design to ensure a sustainable
water supply.

COST

$2,500,000 (Phase 2)

Stormwater Infrastructure

Fraser Highway Widening
ABOUT

COST

$2,850,000

202A Street: 7900 Block
to 80 Avenue

Once fully constructed, the widened
road will have two travel lanes in
either direction, a raised concrete

The project will increase capacity
of the sanitary sewer system to
accommodate flows generated
from the rapidly growing
Willoughby community.

$3,750,000

VALUE

Road Widening

ABOUT

BENEFITS

BENEFITS

Increased capacity and improved
vehicle and pedestrian safety.

VALUE

$15,200,000

Annual Replacement
ABOUT

Funding of this project allows
Township staff to proactively plan for
stormwater infrastructure replacement
design and construction works once
the existing infrastructure has reached
the end of its useful lifecycle. Stormwater
infrastructure replacement works, such
as major culverts and piped storm
sewers, are prioritized and replaced
on a condition assessment basis to
ensure that future infrastructure will
efficiently and effectively serve the
community.
To comply with provincial and federal
environmental regulations, site
assessments, permitting, and detailed
design works are completed well in
advance of proposed construction
works. This allows Township staff to
identify culvert replacement projects
that need to be completed during the
summer fisheries window for instream
works and coordinate other storm
sewer projects accordingly.

For 2022, proposed construction works
include at least four site locations,
including the Upper Nicomekl River
Culvert Replacement at the 21700
block of 64 Avenue. This instream
works project will replace the existing
deteriorating and undersized pipe
arch culvert with a dual concrete box
culvert sized to adequately convey
1-in-100 year flood flows accounting
for future climate change rainfall
projections.

BENEFITS

This project will facilitate the
replacement of deteriorating and
undersized stormwater infrastructure
to assist the Township in adapting to
climate change. With increasing
precipitation and flooding conditions
in the future, enhancement/expansion
of stormwater infrastructure will help
to manage increased precipitation
and prevent flooding.

VALUE

$1,000,000
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